
 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Stovies Serves 2/3 match quantities to group size 

The French create the classic "Gratin Dauphinoise" by slicing potatoes 
thinly and cooking them slowly, which is the basis of the Scottish dish 
stovies. The name probably comes from the Scottish and north of England 
word for stewing. There are many variations on the versatile recipe for 
stovies but the basic ingredients are usually potato and onions and some 
form of meat with good fat content. The quantities below are sufficient 
for four people.  

Ingredients:  
4 oz cold, diced lamb (two-thirds of a cup)  
1½ lb potatoes, peeled and sliced. Some people use alternate thin and 
thicker slices - the thin ones then turn to mush.  
1 (or two if you prefer) large onion, very thinly sliced.  
half tbsp of oil and half tbsp butter  
Stock or water  
Salt and pepper, nutmeg or all-spice for seasoning  
Chopped parsley or chives  

Method:  
Melt the oil and butter in a large pan (preferably with a tight fitting lid), 
add a layer of sliced potatoes, then a layer of onion and next a layer of 
meat. Add enough stock or water to cover (though some prefer their 
stovies dry, in which case add only 2-3 tablespoons). Then repeat the 
layers once again and season the dish thoroughly - in addition to salt and 
plenty pepper, add some nutmeg or all-spice).  

Cover and cook over a low to moderate heat (shaking the pan occasionally) 
for about 30 minutes or until the potatoes are tender and the liquid is 
absorbed. Serve with a sprinkling of chopped parsley or chives (or 
chervil). 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Chorizo, new potato & haddock one-pot (Serves 2 so multiply up 
quantities) 

Ingredients: 

• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

• 50g chorizo, thinly sliced 

• 450g new potatoes (charlotte or similar) 

• 4 tbsp white wine or sherry  

• 2 skinless fillets of haddock (sustainably caught) 

• Handful cherry tomatoes 

• Fresh parsley 

• Crusty bread to serve 

1. Heat a large lidded frying pan, then add the oil. Tip in the chorizo, fry 
for 2 mins until it starts to release its oils, then tip in the potatoes and 
some seasoning. Splash over 3 tbsp Sherry, cover the pan tightly, then 
leave to cook for 10-15 mins until the potatoes are just tender. Move 
them around the pan a bit halfway through.  

2.Season the fish well. Give the potatoes another stir, add the cherry 
tomatoes and most of the chopped parsley to the pan, then lay the fish 
on top. Splash over 1 tbsp Sherry, put the lid on again, then leave to cook 
for 5 mins, or until the fish has turned white and is flaky when prodded in 
the middle. Scatter the whole dish with a little more parsley and drizzle 
with more extra virgin oil. Serve straight away with crusty bread 

 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Turkey, Brie and Cranberry Wellington  

Ingredients: Prep 45 mins, Cook 1hr 30mins – Serves 10-12 

2 x 500g blocks all-butter puff pastry  
plain flour , for dusting  

1 egg , beaten  

For the stuffing 

2 tbsp butter  

1 leek , finely sliced  

100g gammon , chopped  

4 sausages , skins removed  

5 sage leaves, chopped  

85g fresh breadcrumbs  

For the filling 

2 turkey breasts  

200g brie , sliced  

4-5 tbsp cranberry sauce 

 

Method: 

1. For the filling, trim your turkey breasts: you want to create a long 
tube of meat in the middle of your Wellington, similar in shape to a 
fillet of beef - you can use the trimmings in the stuffing, so don't 
worry about wastage. Once you have the correct shape, slice a 
pocket into the breasts deep enough so that the Brie and 
cranberry sauce will stay inside, but don't cut all the way through. 
Divide the cranberry sauce and Brie between the 2 turkey breasts, 
then chill while you make the stuffing.  



 

2. For the stuffing, heat the butter in a frying pan and gently cook 
the leek for about 5 mins. Meanwhile, finely chop the turkey 
trimmings and add to the pan with the gammon. Cook for about 5 
mins, then remove and allow to cool slightly. Mix with the sausage 
meat, sage and breadcrumbs, then season.  

3. Roll out the first block of pastry on a floured surface to about £1 
thickness: you want a long thin shape that is about 5cm wider than 
turkey breast width and 5cm longer than length of turkey breasts 
placed end to end. Gently lift this onto a baking sheet and put the 
turkey breasts on top, followed by the stuffing. Roll out the second 
block of pastry, brush the edge of the bottom sheet with egg and 
lay the top one over. Trim edges to neaten, then crimp together. 
Can be made up to 1 day in advance and chilled.  

4. Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Brush the Wellington with 
more beaten egg and, with a sharp knife, score a criss-cross 
pattern, but don't cut all the way through. Cook for 30 mins, then 
cover with foil and cook for 30-45 mins more. After 1 hr, check 
that the middle is hot by inserting a skewer for 5 secs - it should 
feel hot to the touch. Leave to rest for 15 mins, then slice to 
serve.  

 

TURKEY TIP  

If you can't get two whole breasts (or a crown that you can split), buy 

800g-1kg turkey breast steaks and sandwich together into a log with the 

Brie and cranberry sauce. 

 
 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 
Christmas pasties (curried or your own mix with spices and chosen 
ingredients) 
 
Ingredients: (makes 4 large pasties or 16 smaller ones) 
1 small onion 
1 small carrot 
Chopped chicken/turkey 
Beef mince 
Sunflower oil 
1 tsp mild curry powder 
Small cauliflower florets 
Cubed potato chunks 
50 frozen peas 
Cranberries 
1 tomato, seeded and diced 
Chopped leeks 
500g puff pastry 
1 egg, beaten 
 
Method: 

1.Fry the onion and carrot in a little oil until soft, then mix in the curry 
powder. Add the cauliflower, peas and tomato and cook for about one 
minute, then stir in the split peas. Cool.  

2.Roll the pastry out to the thickness of a 20p, then cut out 16 small 
circles, about 10cm each (or you could make 4 large pasties, about 18-
20cm). Put a little filling into the centre of each pastry circle, brush the 
edges with egg, then fold over and seal. Brush with a little more egg glaze 
and chill until ready to cook.  

3.Heat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Bake the pasties for 15-20 min 
or until puffed and golden.  

Dessert: Mince pies and crème fraiche. 

 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Fish Pie – in four steps, prep 45 mins, Cook 30 mins 

If freezing do do without eggs!  

Ingredients:  
400g skinless white fish fillet 
400g skinless smoked haddock fillet 
600ml full-fat milk 
1 small onion, quartered 
4 cloves 
2 bay leaves 
4 eggs 
Small bunch parlsey, chopped 
100g butter 
50g plain flour 
Pinch freshly grated nutmeg 
1 kg potato, peeled and cut into chunks 
50g cheddar, grated. 

Method: 

1. Poach the fish. Put the fish in the frying pan and pour over 500ml 
of the milk. Stud each onion quarter with a clove, then add to the 
milk, with the bay leaves. Bring the milk just to the boil - you will 
see a few small bubbles. Reduce the heat and simmer for 8 mins. 
Lift the fish onto a plate and strain the milk into a jug to cool. 
Flake the fish into large pieces in the baking dish.  

2. Hard-boil the eggs. Bring a small pan of water to a gentle boil, then 
carefully lower the eggs in with a slotted spoon. Bring the water 
back to a gentle boil, with just a couple of bubbles rising to the 
surface. Set the timer for 8 mins, cook, then drain and cool in a 
bowl of cold water. Peel, slice into quarters and arrange on top of 
the fish, then scatter over the chopped parsley. 

 



3. Make the sauce. Melt half the butter in a pan, stir in the flour and 
cook for 1 min over moderate heat. Take off the heat, pour in a 
little of the cold poaching milk, then stir until blended. Continue to 
add the milk gradually, mixing well until you have a smooth sauce. 
Return to the heat, bringto the boil and cook for 5 mins, stirring 
continually, until it coats the back of a spoon. Remove from the 
heat, season with salt, pepper and nutmeg, then pour over the fish.  

4. Assemble and bake. Heat oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Boil the 
potatoes for 20 mins. Drain, season and mash with the remaining 
butter and milk. Use to top the pie, starting at the edge of the 
dish and working your way in - push the mash right to the edges to 
seal. Fluff the top with a fork, sprinkle with cheese, then bake for 
30 mins. Make up to a day ahead, chill, then bake for 40 mins.  

 

Different flavours  

Seafood: Add 200g raw peeled king prawns to the baking dish along with 
the poached fish. Salmon & dill: Replace the smoked haddock with 400g 
skinless salmon fillets, and use dill instead of the parsley. Fish & 
vegetable: Add 100g each frozen peas and sweetcorn to the baking dish 
before pouring over the sauce  

 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Quick Sausage Stew – serves 4, prep 5 mins, cook 20 mins  

Ingredients:  
1 tbsp olive oil 
12 chipolatas 
1 onion, sliced 
410g can chickpeas, rinsed and drained 
350g jar ready-made tomato sauce 
150ml chicken stock 
1 garlic clove, finely chopped 
Zest of 1 small orange 
2 tbsp chopped flat-leaf parsley 
Crusty bread, to serve 

Method: 

1. Heat the oil in a deep frying pan and fry the sausages fro 4-5 
minutes until golden brown. Remove and set aside. 

2. Cook the onion in the same pan for 5-6 minutes until softened, 
adding a splash of water if it starts to catch. 

3. Add the chickpeas, tomato sauce and stock and bring to boil. 
4. Return the sausages to the pan, lower the heat to a simmer and 

cook for 5-6 minutes until the sausages are cooked through. 
5. Scatter the garlic, orange zest and parsley over the  stew, then 

serve in shallow bowls with crusty bread on the side. 
 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Root Vegetable Rosti  

Ingredients:  
8oz Potatoes 
4oz Carrots 
4oz Swede 
1 small onion 
10z Butter 
Seasoning 

Method: 

1. Chop the potatoes, carrots and swede into fairly large pieces and 
parboil for 5 minutes. 

2. When cool enough to handle, coarsely grate into a bowl. Saute the 
onion in half of the butter. Stir into the grated vegetables and 
season well. 

3. Spoon the mixture into a 12 portion greased bun tin or a round 
ovenproof dish. 

4. Melt the rest of the butter and pour over. 
5. Bake at 400F/200 C for approximately 25 minutes or until lightly 

browned.  

 
 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Thai Green Chicken Curry – Serves 6, Ready in 30-40 minutes  

Ingredients:  
225g new potatoes, cut into chunks 
100g green beans, trimmed and halved 
1tbsp vegetable or sunflower oil 
1 garlic clove, chopped 
1 rounded tbsp or 4 tsp Thai green curry paste (you can’t fit the 
tablespoon into some of the jars) 
400ml can coconut milk 
2 tsp Thai fish sauce 
1 tsp caster sugar 
450g boneless skinless chicken (breasts or thighs), cut into bite size 
pieces 
2 fresh kaffir lime leaves finely shredded, or 3 wide strips lime zest, plus 
extra to garnish 
Good handful of basil leaves 
Boiled rice, to serve. 

Method: 

1. Put the potatoes in a pan of boiling water and cook for 5 minutes. 
Throw in the beans and cook for a further 3 minutes, by which time 
both should just be tender but not too soft. Drain and put to one 
side. 

2. In a wok or a large frying pan, heat the oil until very hot, then drop 
in the garlic and cook until golden, this should take only a few 
seconds. Don’t let it go very dark or it will spoil the taste. Spoon in 
the curry paste and stir it around for a few seconds to begin to 
cook the spices and release the flavours. Next, pour in the coconut 
milk and let it come to a bubble. 

 

 



 

 

3. Stir in the fish sauce and sugar, then the pieces of chicken. Turn 
the heat down to a simmer and cook, covered, for about 8 minutes 
until the chicken is cooked. 

4. Tip in the potatoes and beans and let them warm through in the hot 
coconut milk, then add a lovely citrusy flavour by stirring in the the 
shredded lime leaves (or lime zest). The basil leaves go in next, but 
only leave them briefly on the heat or they will quickly loose their 
brightness. Scatter with the lim garnish and serve immediately 
with bolied rice. 
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Diabetic Fruit Loaf  

Ingredients:  
1 Cup strong tea 
1 Cup mixed fruit 
8oz self raising flour 
1 egg 
Granulated sweetener (to taste) 

Method:  

1. Soak the fruit and sweetener in the tea overnight. 
2. Add the flour and egg, mix well. 
3. Put mixture into a greased and lined loaf tin and bake at 

325F/160C for 1 to 1 and a half hours 

Can be varied by substituting the mixed fruit: 

• for chopped apple and sultanas 
• for chopped apricot and raisins 
• mixed spice or nuts can also be added 

Jackie whose recipe it is has made several variations! 
 



 
 

Meet and Eat Recipe 
 

Scottish Cheese Soup –Serves 2 match quantities to group size 

Ingredients:  
1oz Butter  
1 large onion (finely chopped)  
1oz plain flour  
4 oz scottish cheddar cheese  
Seasoning (Salt & Pepper)  
3/4 pt milk  
1 level teaspoon dry mustard  
1/2 pt chicken or vegetable stock  

Dumplings: 
2oz porridge oats  
1oz shredded beef suet  
1 finely chopped small onion  
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley  
1 beaten egg  
Seasoning  

Method:  
Use a pan large enough to contain all the ingredients. Then, melt butter 
and cook onion till soft. Stir in the flour, mustard and cook for approx. 
one minute. Then stir in the stock and milk, season and bring to the boil. 
Then cover and simmer for 15 minutes.  

For the dumplings, place the oats, suet, onion and chopped parsley into a 
seasoning bowl and bind with the egg. Divide the mixture and roll into 
small balls. Bring a saucepan of (salted) water to the boil and drop the 
dumplings in. Cook for approx. 15 minutes, then remove from water and 
keep warm.Your soup should now be ready to remove from the heat. Add 
the cheese(grating will make this a quicker process) and stir until fully 
melted. Then return to the heat and when the soup is hot through, serve 
immediately with the dumplings placed in each bowl. 

 


